
Wildcats finish non league in style sweeping Citrus Belt League champion Yucaipa: 
 

Paloma Valley  25-25-25=3 (12-2 Overall) #6 Division 5  
Yucaipa           17-10-21=0 (4-3 Overall) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Expectations were high for Paloma Valley’s girls volleyball team who returned a solid core from 
last season’s Division 6 quarterfinal team. On Wednesday the Wildcats recorded their twelfth 
win of 2018 (a previous loss to Palm Desert was ruled a forfeit) by defeating Citrus Belt League 
defending champion Yucaipa in a sweep. Set scores were 25-17, 25-10, and 25-21. In two 
matches against the Citrus Belt League Paloma Valley only dropped one set.  
 
In set 1 back to back aces by Paloma Valley setter Olivia Karwin propelled the Wildcats to a 5-2 
early lead. Consecutive kills from Madison Anderson & Melanie Maclin pushed the lead to 9-3 
and forced an early timeout from Thunderbirds coach Amber Von Kaenel. Another kill from 
Maclin pushed Paloma Valley’s lead to 11-4. Back to back kills from Jayde Shelton made it 17-9 
Wildcats and the opener ended on a joust at the net won by Maclin.  
 
Set 2 started with an ace from Paloma Valley’s Breana Mccaughey. Back to back kills from 
Gabby Hollins then propelled the Wildcats to an early 5-1 lead. Anderson recorded another pair 
of kills sandwiched around a Thunderbirds timeout to make the lead 9-3. It was Shelton’s turn to 
record consecutive kills next making the score 11-4. Two kills from Maclin in the final seven 
points gave Paloma Valley leads of 20-9 & 22-10 before a Yucaipa attack error ended the set.  
 
Three kills and an ace from Gabby Hollins gave the Wildcats an early 7-3 lead in set 3. Another 
pair of back to back kills from Anderson put Paloma Valley in the red zone leading 20-15. 
Consecutive kills from Channa Hart and Faith Anderson gave the home side several match 
points to work with starting at 24-18 before a Yucaipa attack error ended their rally at 25-21.  
 
Wildcats coach Stephen Kaas has been pleased with his team's offensive balance so far saying 
“I like that we’re pretty balanced. On any given night anyone is capable of taking the lead 
offensively. Gabby last year had a lot of pressure on her to be the main option in that 
quarterfinal match. She’s now a lot more comfortable in that role if that's what it takes but this 
year we’re more diverse around her and again look to do some really good things.” As proof of 
that balance six different Wildcats posted at least one kill & Paloma Valley posted a team .330% 
attacking percentage.  
 
On Wednesday afternoon what really stood out to me was just how effective the Wildcats 
service game was with seven aces in a three set sweep and forcing Yucaipa to spend most of 
the afternoon playing out of system. Kaas remarked about their prowess in that aspect “We’re 



not a really tough serving team but we do pick our spots and these girls do a great job of 
sticking to our plan at the line.”  
 
Olivia Karwin got her big break at the varsity level during last year's CIF-SS quarterfinal playoff 
loss to now league counterpart Notre Dame/Riverside. With his offense struggling coach 
Stephen Kaas turned to the freshman who led them to a set win before falling in four. Looking 
back at that night the sophomore remarked “It gave me enough confidence to know he thought I 
could handle such a big opportunity and something like that can only make me better going 
forward.”  
 
With one of our area's most loaded offenses at her fingertips I asked the sophomore if there was 
a feeling that she got handed the keys to a high speed car & it was her job to not wreck it. After 
a brief smile Karwin remarked “Yeah kind of. I have really amazing hitters and if I happen to 
botch a set they're able to handle fixing it during play so it definitely feels like I'm there not to 
ruin it.”  
 
Madison Anderson is one of the seniors on this Wildcat squad looking to go out on a high note 
in 2018. Looking ahead to next week’s back to back of league rival Elsinore & Division 5’s 
number one team Hemet she remarked “We’re definitely looking forward to those matchups and 
testing ourselves against such highly regarded programs. We’ve got a pretty good thing going 
so far and are looking to keep it rolling”  
 
I subsequently asked Anderson how beneficial having the core of last year's team back will be 
moving thru league & into postseason. The senior said of having that experience in their corner 
“It's really going to help us because I feel like we’ve gotten closer as a group since last year. We 
love playing together and were disappointed to lose that quarterfinal match because we knew 
we could've pulled it off. For those of us who got the opportunity to return this year there was 
definitely that feeling of ‘This will not be us again next year.’ heading into the season.”  
 
The Wildcats will visit Valley View on Thursday for their Raincross Conference (Ivy League) 
opener. Yucaipa will open Citrus Belt League play on Tuesday against Carter. 
 
For Paloma Valley: 
Madison Anderson 13 kills & a .409% hitting percentage  
Gabby Hollins 10 digs  
Olivia Karwin 36 assists & 2 Aces  
 
 
 
 
 


